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The 1971 Annual 'Meeting ---
The EBBA Annual Meetin g will ?9 held April 30, May 1 and 2 in 

t S Uth Carolina. Sponsoring organizations are the Charleston 
Charles on, o 

1 Hit Y Society and the Charleston Museum. 
Natura s or 

t ·11 Full d tai l s concerni ng reserv ations, how to get there, e c., W1 

, : next is sue of EBBA News - but now is the time to mark the 
appear in th lender and s tart plann ing to attend the meetin g . An exci-
~:~;, ~~dy~~:s~ :l pro gram ~s be in g plann~d and Charleston is beautiful in 
the spring. Don' t mis s this chance to attend! 

Call for Papers 

Members and others are invited to present papers. If you wish to be 
the ro ram contac t program chairman Jeff Swinebroad as soon as pos-

01:bl ~i/home addre ss is 10423 Kardwright Court, Gaithersbur g , Md, 20760 
(~el:~hone 301-92 6- 0761). He will need to have a brief abstr~ct of ~he 
t lk and your re quir ements for spec ial equipment such as slide proJec
t~rs: He would also appreciate suggestions regarding the pro gram and po-
tential speakers. 

* * * 

ESBA Annual Banding Summary .f.£!: 1970 

Enclosed with this issue of EBBA News is a report form for repor
tin g totals of hirds banded in 1970, by species and states. We earnestly 
ask that all banders holding active permits in the eastern region.respond 
to this inquiry. An EBBA Summary is planned, similar to the material in 
the September-October 1970 and November-December 1970 issues of the News. 

It is important for the statistical value of ~he Summary that we hear 
from as many permit-holders as possible ••• banders with large as well as 
small totals or from those with no banding done in 1970 at all. Yo':11' cooper
ation in submitting a report(even a negative r~port) for 1970 and in encou
ragin g others to report will be greatly appreciated. 

This is definitely not a numbers contest emphasizing competition 
for hi gh individual totals. Instead, it is intended as an overview of the 
extent -to which the various species are banded or not banded. For further 
background see January-February 1969 issue of the News, page 33. 

Basic instructions are given on the report form. !he eastern region 
is defined to include the Canadian provinces from Ontario eastward, the . 
New England states and the EBBA states (eastern seaboard plus West Vir ginia 
and D,C,) Banding totals for other states shoul~ be sent to Inland or Western 
Bird Banding Association, as appropriate. (Continued on page 49, •••••. ) 
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EVENING GROSBEAKS IN NEW BRUNSWICK - CHAPIER VI. 
By Mr. & Mrs. G. Hapgood Parks 

As we add this new "chapter" to the continuing story of our study 
of Evening Grosbeaks in New Brunswick, we assume the reader is familiar 
wi.th the preceding chapters. They can be found in EBBA News 29(4); 30(1); 
31(1); 32(1) and 33(1). 

It was about midday on June 15, 1970 when we crossed the Canadian 
border at St. Croix and entered the province of New Brunswi.ck. AlthoUgh 
the afternoon was brilliantly bright and uncomfortably hot a flock of 
10 males with 4 females among them greeted us as we reached the cabin 
which had already served as our headquarters at Astle during the five 
previous visits. One of the males wore a band. 

Mrs. Stanley Stewart, our hostess, reported that a few grosbeaks 
had been around since mid-May, but only recently had they begfln to come 
out of the forests in significant numbers. She told us, also, that the 
neighborhood had been "thoroughly sprayed" during the previous week. Al
most total absence of mosquitoes and black flies bore comforting wit
ness to one effect of the spraying, but we found numerous spruce bud
worm larvae hung suspended from the tips of the twigs. 

OUr bands (73-106501 to 73-107000 inclusive) had arrived at the 
Munn residence and soon we had our nets installed at the same locations 
as on our previous visits. While we were installing the poles, the junior 
author noticed a female Cowbird in the short grass. The bird seemed very 
weak and her behavior SUggested probable influence of poison. Later in 
the afternoon, Mrs. Munn picked up a dead female cowbird, a victim of 
a "thoroughly sprayed" area. 

Evening broUght our first record. Two neighbourhood schoolboys, 
Larry and Danny Dobson brought in a motor vehicle casualty1 an Evening 
Grosbeak with band number 59-118U2. The next morning, up bright and 
early we set up our two 5 meter EBBA nets and four 3-celled potter traps. 
We soon banded a bird and placed him into one of the trap compartments 
to attract other birds, Before we realized it, we were in business. 

Until Thursday, June 18th, when the weather turned on us, business 
was good and every day brought about the same amount of birds with a 
majority of males. Dawn found the sky thickly overcast and a raw, blus
tery southwest wind thrashed our nets as we started the new day at the 
Munn driveway. We had captured less than a dozen grosbeaks when, at 
about 0700, EBBA member Vernon C. Rossman of Ridley Park, Pa., dropped 
by. 
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As if t o collect toll for the perfect June days we had recently, 
t bl ustery wind and a saturating fog to darken the 

t he weat herman sen ld · Frid June 19 and erase every chance that our netting cou 
dawn on ay • 1 d · th d · Wh th be continued. A flock of 33 males se tt eh ifn eA friv~wda~. "d e~ ey 

ff th birds seeined confused by t e og. ew in i vi ua s 
took o , e b. th . bod fl y l d ff into the forest behind our ca in, e main y ew awa 
pee etheo first southerly, t hen almost due westward out of sight. 
toge r , 

An occure nce during late aftern oon.afforded us an exceptional 
op ortu nity t o observe the potent magnetic power of the caged decoys. 
Atpthe time the only grruibeaks in evid ence were the three male decoys 

h " h were moving about uneasily, but quietly in the potter traps. ;h~~ the undulating course of an appr oaching speck in the distant 
southeastern sky i dentified it as a probable grosbeak. Although no 
othei · flying bird was discernible we became aware within seconds that 
t h so rapidly appz<oaching bird was uttering a shrill conversational 
"c~il'p " which characterizes t he Evening Grosbeak in flight, The 
chance directio n of the bird's flig ht path would bring it almost pre
cisely over our caged decoys but the y could not be easily seen, 

Suddenly her forward motion became downward at 150 feet as she 
toward the decoys which must have j ust become visible to her, Her 
became a graceful, swift glide only inc hes above t he cage of de
toward a low branch of a white pin e sapli ng in t he hedge,S he had 
our decoys but not our nets, She now wears band No, 73-106889. 

dove 
dive 
coys 
seen 

Dawn and sunri se on Saturda y , June 20, were hid den behi nd a dens e 
blanket of fog , Although si zeabl e fl ocks (almo st ex clusive l y males) were 
moving by, the weather made ac curate counts impossib~e. And so , we had 
experienced once agai n , the deep satisfac tio n of having exhaust ed our 
bands, 

Tables I and II, which follow, will serve as a review and 
of the banding results we have just attempted to describe, 

TABLE I, Evening Grosbeaks banded at Astle, N,B, 1970, 

Dat e ~ Daily 
June M l. Total Returns 
~ 107 13 120 
17 109 15 124 
18 97 5 102 
19 57 6 63 
20 80 6 86 
TotalsT5 0 '45 495• 0 
* plus 5 ~ Groebeaks 

Foreign 
Retraps 

1 
l 
l 
2 
2 

7 

Repeats 

3 
1 
l 

5 

summary 

PJ\RKS - Evenin~ Grosbeaks 

TABIE II, Foreign Retraps captured at Astle, N,B, 

Netted & 
Released This bird was banded1 

Band No, Age Sex ~ ~ Ata 
57-174705 AHY F June 1 S,T, Harty Mt, Holly, N,J, 
61-165629 ASY M June 19 A,McAlister Canaan, N,H, 
69-1_54219 ASY F June 19 M, Chiµnan Wautoma,Wisa:, 
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Date a 
Apr 13, 69 
Feb 16, 65 
Jan 18, 66 

72-154990 ASY M June 18 V,M, Freer Ellenville, N.Y, Nov29,68 
73-112746 ASY M June 20 E,P, Teulings Chapel Hill NC Dec 3,68 
74-145323 AHY M June 20 W.E. Lanyon Dix Hills, N,Y. Jan 1, 70 
74-153836 ASY M June 17 P,G, Lewis Rumford, Me. May 15,69 

Discussion 

Sex ~• For the sixth successive year we have found male Evening 
Grosbeaks far exceeding females numerically in the flocks which have 
come under our observation, Our banding totals give additional evi
dence of male predominance. This year's sex ratio is so close to our 
average for the entire six-year perioci that a summary is indicated1 

TABLE III, SEX m,Q !W.Q.!! EVENING GROSBEAKS BANDED AT ASTLE, N ,B. 

Year 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 

Six-year 

Males Females M6le % Female % 
~ 64 7 ,5- 23.5 + 

478 22 95,6 4.4 
189 23 89.2- 10,8+ 
221 16 93,3- 6,7+ 
470 27 94,6- 5.4+ 
450 45 90.9+ 9.1-

summary 2016 197 91,1- 8.9+ 

It is of interest that our current (1970) banding reveals a sex 
ratio of essentially 91% males and 9'I, females while the entire body of 
2213 Evening Grosbeaks which we have banded during six years at this 
same geographical location has been made up of substantially the ratio 
of 91 males to every 9 females. Although the similarity of these two 
ratios must be accepted as coincidental the consistency of the numerical 
relationship between the sexes remains significant, 

Migratory Movement. A very distinct movement from east to west was evi
dent throughout our brief study this spring just as it had been more or 
less apparent upon the occasion of each of our previous visits, 
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Regarding the spru ce Budworm. Frequent spruce budworm larvae in varying 
de es of mutilation were found draped over mesh filaments every day 

gre t 1n use These larvae had been disgorged by Evening Gros-
our ne s were • t 
beaks durin g their brief confinement in our nets, It was no uncommon, 
to see cr ushed budworm larvae in the mouths or dangling from the bills 
of the birds we were processin g , Thus, we found a great deal of evidence 
that these birds are si gnificanUy worthy as predators of this destruc
tive pest of the pulp wood forests. (This being the case, one wonders 
with anxiety what effect the budworm spraying has upon the birds which 
feed on these pests. Ed.) 

Bighwr Mortality. The nutnber of crushed Evening Grosbeaks along High
way J has already shown itself to be a tragically reliable barometer 
of the density of this species' -presence in this part of the province. 
Unless he remains particularly alert, however, one loses an accurate con
cept of the total grosbeak population, The flocks which we actually see 
and count are numerically inconsequential since the vastness of the 
surrounding wilderness permits it to swallow up proportionate numbers 
of this vagrant species until the total census becomes tremendous almost 
beyond comprehension or belief, Remembering, too, the thousands which 
are banded at "southern" feeding stations during winter flights, the 
insignificant total of recoveries and retraps taken here can only help 
to magnify even further our estimate of the number of these birds 
which are distributed over Canada's far-flung pulp forests during the 
nesting and migration periods. 

On Monday, June 22, we looked in on the mortality situation on 
Highway 8 between Upper Blackville and Astle. On this 45 miles of 
hi ghway we found the remains of 80 Evening Grosbeaks (74 males, 6 fe
males). Only one of them wore a band. This band (76-112)17) was re
moved from the le g of a male found among 14 other male and 4 female 
bodies on the wide gravel driveway before a general market near Bliss
field. The market proprietor, Fulton E. Greene, who said he had repor
ted "several" similar bands during previous years, asked us to report 
this one, From the Banding Laboratory, we learned that the bird was 
banded at Richmond, Virginia by EBBA member Frederic R. Scott on April 18, 
1970. 

While we were discussing the unpleasant picture which the shattered 
bodies made in his driveway, Mr. Greene remarked that a raven nested in 
the vicinity of the highway for the past ten years. Every morning he comes 
around and cleans up this mess. He carries the dead birds away to his nest. 

The only auto casualty we were able to identify wore the band 59-118112 
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This was the bird Danny Dobson had brought us on the evening of our ar
rival. This bird had been banded on May 7, 1966 at Worcester, Mass., by 
Philip B. Heywood. 

An "International Flightway" is indicated. In Chapter V, we reported 
"reciprocal" recoveries involving Evening Grosbeaks banded by our
selves at Astle, N.B., in Canada and by V.E, Unger at Federalsburg, 
Maryland in the U.S.A. We suggested that these reocrds "hint at a 
significant pattern of flight" by a species which is characteristically 
vagrant. 

Permit us to strengthen this hint a bit by bringing back Fred 
Scott's 76-112317. This bird banded on April 18, 1970 was found two 
months later on June 22, 1970 dead on the highway near Blissfield, 
N,B, Likewise in 1966, Fred Scott placed a band (69-169228) on ano
ther male Evening Grosbeak in Richmond, Va. This bird was found on 
June 18, 1966, after a lapse of 4 months dead near Boiestown, N.B. 

About nettin g of Evenin g Grosse aks. Anyone who contemplates to use 
nets to capture Evening Grosbeaks should be aware of, and be prepa
red to react to the almost insane manner in which these birds fly to 
the aid of struggling members of their species, This powerful instinct 
presents a serious hazard to the bander. The netter's best control is 
to restrict himself to the use of the irreducible practical minimum 
of active surface area indicated by the bird population in evidence. 

Procedures which could result in record totals at our mass
production stations during migration could only result in blood baths 
if applied to the netting of this species. Never have we used more 
than two 5 meter nets, end to end. Always have we remained alert to 
reduce this small net area even to the extent of furling both nets 
when a sudden influx of birds threatened to overload our nets. This 
has been our procedure and we have great satisfaction in the accom
plishment that we have not had any net-casualties among the bird ban
ded. 

The netting of Evening Gro3beaks is NOT !'play", but, with proper 
f oresig ht and constan t contr ol the mist net is a highly efficient de
for captur ing t his species (thi s can be said for all species and it is 
not implied here that netting or the use of nets is "play" for any~ 
species. Using nets is always serious business. Improperly set nets or 
unsupervised nets always result in ha zards t o t he birds. Editor) 

We find ourselves unable to name any other common bird, the netting 
of which requires as intense supervision as the Evening Grosbeak does. 
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and finale. so many good people helped us so much in the 
In appreciation 1970 study of Evenin g Grosbea ks in central New Brunswick! 
success of thbeis unintentionally omitt ed from any list of names we might 
Lest someone · tl d h ti l for your 1 t tha.nk every one of you earnes y an ear Y 
ass~m~~eti~nsu~f time and effort and for your cooper ation on beha lf of 
con r u t Each of you has been a strong link in t he chai n of events 
;:

0
r;;~u~ed the part of our story that has be come Chapte r VI, Thank 

you, .!.!,9h of you, so very much. 

Alth ough we are pre sently hoping t o look further into the situati on 
t he Evening Grosbeaks in New Brunswi ck, perm1 t us, please, to termin ate 

of t ey at this point. Our he art-felt t hanks go out to all thos e read ers 
;~~ :a~ expressed intere st in t he expe r iences we have described in the 
previous chapters, 

99 Warrenton Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut 06105 

EBBA thanks Mr, and ¥.rs. Parks for bring us six years of 
enthusiasm and a great amount of useable data derived from 
their work in New Brunswick. We reluctantly added the last 
paragraph to the stoey, above, because we are hoping there 
will be a Chapter VII, Thank you, Mr, and Mrs, Parks. 

The Editor, 

• • • 

.£ ~ !. !. i g_ ~ !! i ~ !!! 
In EBBA ~TEWS 33(3) 1 138, we reported that House Finch 75-07477 trap

ped by :Mr, G, Hapgood Parks on 9 March 1970 at Hartford, Conn., wa~ banded 
by Mr, Richard Cohen at Atlantic Beach, N.Y,, on July 15, 1969, This date 
should have read July 15, 1968, we are now informed by Mr, Parks, Ed, 

llou.-Dec. 

A 6,r/ 8'1Ilt!ers D,uy 
By l{altJ, K Bell 

December 1970, ••• EBBA's president, Emil J, Berger, in his 
comments in the last issue of EBBA News commented as follows (in 
part) •• ,"Every bander's log is full of facts. Every fact is part 
of a fascinating jigsaw puzzle, Every bit of information left bu-
ried is a hole in the picture we are all trying to piece together." 
Emil is quite rir;ht and in my column this time I'll give some of the 
results and observations at our Allegheny Front(Mountain) Migration 
Observatory (AFMO) as Dr. George A, Hall has aptly named our old Red 
Creek CaMpground o.q, Station, Althou~h George Hall and myself are 
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listed as the so-called leaclers of this particular project, it is the 
dedicated effort of all the banders of the Brooks Bird Club, especial-
ly Connie Katholi, Jack Linehan, John Morgan, Anne Shreve and Cora 
Williams that have provided the data that is becominf!; more meaningful 
each year, 

None of us are real sure why some species migrate through our 
netting area and others avoid it almost completely, We have no solid 
answers but I will list some of the things that take place there in 
the hopes that others will examine the material at hand and express 
their views. By pooling our thought it is hoped that we can eventually 
come up with some meaningful answers to this migration puzzle. 

There seem, to be at least 6 warbl er species which use the mountain 
flyway in greater numbers than the Atlantic coast as a regular avenue of 
travel to their wintering grounds, I am including another species in this 
list - the Bay-breasted Warbler, We usually get this species in good num
bers but this fall's total of 206 is higher than usual. The big day for 
the Bay-breast this fall was September 17 when 47 were captured, At least 
seven other species seem to prefer the coastal route. The following chart 
illustrates this, 




